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Modernfold’s New PureView® Glass Wall Partition Line
Maximizes Operability, Durability, Design Flexibility

Greenfield, Ind., January 7, 2020 - Modernfold’s new PureView® Glass Wall
System combines distinctive beauty with exceptionally easy, reliable operation.
High-quality manufacturing from this trusted industry leader provides a robust
solution for many architectural settings, including banks, offices, lobbies, interior
storefronts, arena skyboxes and other commercial, institutional, and hospitality
applications.
Every PureView® Glass Wall System includes double-brush top and bottom seals
for draft management, foot-operated face and end panel interconnecting floor
bolts for maximum convenience and security. Combinations of straight, angled
or segmented configurations are available to fit a variety of space division
needs.
In addition to the base clear anodized aluminum rail finish, designers may also
select from three addition anodized aluminum finish options. Designers also
have the option to select from more than 170 RAL powder coat colors, enabling
custom rail color selections to meet any design need.
The premium PureView® Plus expression of the line features convertible panels
for variable egress which can be placed anywhere in the panel run – and a
clean profile wherever the convertible panel is situated. PureView® Plus also
features a concealed door closer in the top panel rail maintaining the slim profile
of the PureView® system. PureView also takes advantage of the
preprogramming capabilities courtesy of Modernfold’s Smart Track™ suspension
technology.
“These glass partitions have been thought through down to the last detail,” said
Bryan Welch, Modernfold Managing Director. “PureView® panels can be
separated from or connected to others effortlessly, safely and quickly. Backed
by Modernfold’s expert service capabilities, these installations ensure many years
of satisfaction.””
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For more information on the new PureView® Glass Wall System and the many
other beautiful and technically advanced Modernfold wall partition systems,
please visit www.modernfold.com.
About Modernfold
For more than 95 years, Modernfold, Inc. has been the premier provider of
products that enable optimal space utilization. Whether the primary requirement
is acoustical control, versatile space management, energy savings, or
daylighting, Modernfold’s innovative product solutions assist and facilitate
building management. Beginning in 1925, the company helped invent the
movable wall industry. Its current product line continues that leadership.
In a wide range of installations, outstanding, highly flexible results are provided
by Modernfold Operable Partitions, Movable Glass Walls, Acoustically rated
Acousti-Clear® Glass Wall systems, Acousti-Seal® Encore®, Acousti-Seal®
Encore® Automated, Accordion Doors and ComfortDrive®.
About dormakaba Group
Modernfold became part of the dormakaba Group in 2015; Skyfold in 2017.
dormakaba Group offers innovative, reliable access, security, and space division
solutions in corporate environments, hotels, shops, sports facilities, airports, and
much more. dormakaba is one of the top three companies of access control
and security solutions on the global market as well as one of the leading global
companies in the space division industry.
With strong brands in its portfolio, dormakaba and its numerous cooperation
partners are represented in over 130 countries worldwide. The company has over
150 years of experience as a trusted partner for products, solutions and services
for access to buildings and rooms from a single source. dormakaba is listed at
the SIX Swiss exchange, is headquartered in Rümlang (Zurich/Switzerland) and
generated a turnover of over CHF 2.8 billion with more than 16,000 employees in
financial year 2017/18.
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